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0 of 0 review helpful Divinely weaved together By Jeff Lacy Zola masterly weaves this sordid psychological story 
tightly carefully creating a plot that propels forward until the strings are so taut that he brings it to the climax Very 
entertaining 0 of 0 review helpful Wonderfully Chilling By Customer This review is for the audio version of the 
fabulous Emile Zola Zola s classic novel of turbulent passion now appearing on Broadway at the Roundabout Theatre 
starring Keira KnightleyIn a dingy apartment on the Passage du Pont Neuf in Paris Th eacute r egrave se Raquin is 
trapped in a loveless marriage to her sickly cousin Camille The numbing tedium of her life is suddenly shattered when 
she embarks on a turbulent affair with her husband rsquo s earthy friend Laurent but their animal passion for each 
other soon com A gripping yarn Guardian Language Notes Text French From the Back Cover Therese Raquin is a 
clinically observed sinister tale of adultery and murder among the lower orders in nin 
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